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Bajo Culture Festival  

  

The Bajo Cultural Festival is held to strengthen the unity 
and unity of the nation in the diversity of tribes and 
cultures. The festival will be enlivened by dance 
performances of each Bajo ethnic community. In addition, 
there is also an exhibition of historical objects from the 
ancestors of Bajo society and the traditional handicrafts of 
Bajo people from all communities. 

 

Location: Sulawesi 
 

 

 

 

Coastal Communities Festival  

  

The purpose of this event itself is to encourage awareness 
of the conservation of biological natural resources and its 
ecosystem, the mission of preserving the game of the 
people's culture, and embracing the community in order to 
participate in developing the nature and tourism potential 
of Selayar Islands. 

 

Location:  South Sulawesi 

 

 

 

Attoana Tu Riere Festival  

  

This festival is held in order to preserve the local wisdom 
of the village community and support the development of 
cultural tourism sector. The event begins by delivering 
so'ong so'ong or sesajen to the sea and music and dance 
as a symbol of harmonization with nature. 

 

Locationr:  South Sulawesi 
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Festival Pesona Teluk Tomini  

  

Festival Pesona Teluk Tomini is a routine tourism agenda 
of Parigi district Moutong every year. Departing from 
various riches and uniqueness Natural Resources owned 
by Parigi Moutong Regency, then on the implementation 
of the Festival of Tomini Bay Peson in 2017 this time the 
theme "Tomini Bay of Heaven on the Equator" which is a 
series of unity of sentences which gives the meaning that 
the Gulf of Tomini is one of the regions which is crossed 
by the equator which has a natural beauty under the sea 
dazzling. 

Location: Parigi Moutong Regency 

 

 

Halo Sultra  

  

Halo Sultra is an art exhibition, culture, tourism, and 
investment. Visitors can enjoy various traditional dance 
performances, traditional music, carnival culture / 
weaving, tourism photography, typical culinary, tourism 
seminars or exhibitions. This event will be held for 5 days. 

 

Location: Southeast Sulawesi 

 
 

Gong Nekara Festival  

  

Gong Nekara is a bronze gong made in Dong Son culture, 
located in the delta of the Red River of North Vietnam. This 
gong was produced in about 600 years BC or before, until 
the third century AD. 

This object has three functions in its time, namely the 
function of Religious, Socio-Cultural, and Political. 
Religious functions are as a means of communication, 
ceremony, and symbols. While the socio-cultural function 
is as a symbol of social status, ceremonial devices and 
works of art that have religious magic power. While the 
political function that is as a warning sign or war alert. 

The largest Gong Nekara in Southeast Asia and even the 
oldest in the world is the gong nekara on Selayar Island. 

Location: Selayar, South Sulawesi 
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Lepa – Lepa Race  

  

Lepa-lepa Race is a traditional boat race activity 
conducted by Pinrang Regency Government. This event 
is held every year, to coincide with the anniversary of 
Pinrang Regency. 

The traditional boat competition was followed by dozens 
of participants. Where, the participants are Pinrang and 
surrounding communities. 

This event is usually centered on Ujung Labuang Beach, 
Subpa District, Pinrang Regency. Approximately 25 
kilometers south of Pinrang City. The participants boosted 
each other's boats, making them interesting to watch. 

Location: South Sulawesi 

 

 

 

Festival Kuliner Explore South Sulawesi  

  

Explore South Sulawesi Culinary Festival is an activity that 
offering local regional food and beverage products of 
South Sulawesi, such as: Banana EPE, Bassang, 
Baroncong, Aneka Putu, Sarabba, and so on. This 
Culinary Festival will be enlivened with a variety of cultural 
attractions, games, and photo exhibition. 

 

Location: Makassar  
 

 

Tomohon International Flower Festival  

  

This festival will be held for 5 days. The various activities 
that will be held are flower tournament in the form of 
vehicle parade ornamental, then the Queen of Flower 
contest to netted the best princess in Indonesia who have 
talents and abilities as well love of interest. 

 

Location: Tomohon 
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Festival Pesona Palu Nomoni  

  

The charm of the traditional rituals in Palu City is an 
integral part of that nature, as a form of respect for nature 
and an expression of gratitude on The Creator, then the 
city government of Palu presents the process of ritual in 
the Festivel Pesona Palu Nomoni. In addition to the 
traditional rituals also raised the performance art by using 
traditional musical instrument media such as Gimmba, 
Lalove, Kakula, Kecapi, Rebana, Gamba-gamba, etc. In 
addition, various the show also features multimedia art 
and cross-ethnic collaboration of the archipelago which is 
represented in Paguyuban in Palu City on Culture Arts 
stage Archipelago. 

 

Location: Teluk Palu 

 

 

 

Festival Pesona Danau Tektonik Poso  

  

In this event requires the committee, participants, guests, 
as well as the people who watched to use traditional 
clothes of Poso District. This is to foster a sense of 
community pride of Poso cultural heritage. To enliven the 
event, at night will be held the release of lanterns and 
firework party. This festival series will also be featuring the 
election of Princess of Poso Lake, the race of modern and 
traditional sports, and music performances and culture. 

Location: Poso Regency 

 

 

Manggaro Festival  

  

The Manggaro Festival is part of the Rambu Solo 
traditional ritual (Ceremony Funeral) in Mamasa District. 
Its tradition, the people of Mamasa bury the body not by 
putting it into the grave, but placed or inserted inside a 
funeral home called alangalang. The Manggaro Festival 
becomes a tourist attraction as it is cultural attractions that 
cultivate a sense of awe over the form of inland culture 
which is wrapped in a ritual of belief. Belief in social strata 
and belief in the Giver of Life on earth and after death. 

Location: Mamuju 
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Sandeq Race  

  

Sandeq is a traditional Mandar boat. Once upon a time, 
this boat was used as a transportation to trade and catch 
fish in the sea. Passandeq (Sailor of Mandar) had 
innovated and Bodi Sandeq more downsized. Sandeq too 
contested to test the speed and agility splitting the waves. 
Sandeq Race is known as a traditional boat race with the 
tagline "The Hardest, The Longest adn The Fastest ". 

 

Location: Polman - Mamuju 

 

 

 

Karampuang Festival  

  

The Karampuang Festival is a tourist event maritime 
culture that presents some races, menus, and traditional 
arts. Carnival and diving attractions are also presented 
snorkeling at the Karampuang Island Sea Park has some 
pretty spots like the White Shark, Coral Table, and Turtle. 

 

Location: Mamuju 

 

 

 

Takabonerate Festival  

  

Takabonerate is a group of islands that have the third 
largest atoll in a world that has the best underwater beauty 
and diving spot on the world. Festival Takabonerate 
enlivened with various activities such as fishing 
competitions, swimming contests, culinary, as well as 
cultural attractions and competitions international 
Enchantment Takabonerate. 

 

Location: Sepulauan Selayar 
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Festival Pesona Bunaken  

  

This annual festival will be held at some point in Manado 
and will be held for a week. A variety of activities will take 
place like a fishing competition which will be held at 
Megamas Beach, underwater photo competition, 
maengket dance competition, bamboo and kolintang 
music and selection of Putra Putri Bunaken. This event 
also will be enlivened by music party. 

 

Location: Bunaken, Manado 

 

 

 

Wakatobi Wonderful Festival Expo  

  

Wakatobi Wonderful Festival & Expo (WWave) is a tourism 
exhibition and product expo superior and natural potential 
of Wakatobi. In the implementation of the activity is carried 
out various exhibition activities, marine tourism, culture art. 

 

Location: Wakatobi 

 
 

Buton Palace Festival  

  

The Buton Palace Festival is a historical and cultural 
framework as well is an implementation of cultural and 
environmental interaction for preserve the art of culture 
and the introduction of history to the young people 
generation to maintain the local wisdom that exists in the 
Buton community. With the theme "living the history", the 
event was held in the Sultanate of Buton for 7 days. 

 

Location: Baubau 
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Takabonerate Islands Expedition  

  

Takabonerate Island Expedition (TIE) is a routine event of 
Selayar Islands Regional Government that is filled with 
various tourist, arts and cultural events and people's 
games. 

 

Location: Selayar, South Sulawesi 

 
 

A’Jala Ombong  

 

 

 

 

 

Ajala Ombong is a community tradition of Bontosikuyu 
District which becomes a symbol of joy and gratitude for 
the delicious sustenance of the creator, especially the sea 
and fishery products. A Jala Ombong literally means 
catching fish in a crowd. At the time of the event all 
participants consisting of local residents ranging from 
children to adults bring their fishing gear - each to catch 
the fish in the shallow waters on the coast. The event 
starts when the tide is high and ends at low tide. 

The event begins with a ritual reading of prayers and 
mantras led by village elders. There is also a special food 
dish that is complementary to the traditional rituals held at 
Sangkulu Beach - Kulu Harapan Village Bontosikuyu 
District, about 25 km south of Benteng city, the capital of 
Selayar Islands. 

The event ends by consuming the fish of each catch in the 
same place. Nothing wrong if the pickle is also often 
interpreted as a symbol of togetherness and unity of the 
village community. 

Location: Selayar, South Sulawesi 

 

 

Christmas Festival December 

  

This is a series of events to celebrate Christmas. The 
event runs from early December until New Year's Eve. As 
for the activity was a Santa Claus parade around the city, 
Christmas service national until the welcoming festivities 
new Year. 

 

 

Location: North Sulawesi  
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Lovely December December 

  

Lovely Toraja or Lovely December is annual program 
featuring various potentials of art and culture Toraja in the 
form of cultural arts attractions. In addition, this event also 
displays Barista & International Coffee Competition, 
Tourism Photography Festival, Toraja Night Run, Culinary 
Exhibition, Performance Cultural Art and Lovely 
December and Christmas celebrations. 

Location: Toraja 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


